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Ronald Mavarez
SharePoint MCSD and Web Developer

mavarez.ronald@gmail.com

Summary

More about me at: http://mavarez.net/

Ronald is a SharePoint developer at Capgemini Stavanger. He have more than 10 years of experience working

 in the IT field and with some training is currently trying to CSS his body shape.

He is very knowledgeable in regards to systems development, hardware and software for Windows

 environments. His main skills are .Net framework, SharePoint, PHP, JavaScript, HTML5 and CSS3. He uses

 his free for reading news and watch videos about technologies.

Ronald likes to collaborate, communicate and share knowledge with others. Structure, motivation, knowledge

 and a good attitude are traits that makes him a valuable member of any team.

Experience
Senior Consultant  at   Capgemini Norge AS
February 2014  -  Present (2 years 10 months)

Consultant  at   Peanuts AS
October 2012  -  January 2014  (1 year 4 months)

SharePoint developer working with 2010 and 2013, making HTML5 application with responsive design.

 Daily activities are creating webparts, provisioned webpart, user controls, layouts, pages, master pages,

 timerjobs, filtrering data on CRAWL, styling and configuration of content query webpart, provisioning

 lists from VS, configuring local environments on VMWare PCs for internal use, SharePoint installation,

 deployment til DEV and PROD, Visual Studio integrated with TFS.

Software Engineer  at   iQubeS
November 2010  -  October 2012  (2 years)

Project Manager leading developer team on SharePoint 2007 and .Net technologies, my work on this

 company was improve a CRM + Logistic solution for oil companies, my SharePoint activities were:

 creation of webparts, usercontrols, timerjobs, customizing with SharePoint designer, deployment til PROD

 environments, SharePoint administrator on DEV and PROD environments making tasks as creating new web

 applications, configuring Windows AD and filtrering users access, my site, search service CRAWL index

 and code quality assurance.
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Software Engineer  at   PackIQ
March 2008  -  October 2010  (2 years 8 months)

Development (Visual Studio 2005 (Visual C#) ASPX, PHP with Zend Framework, MSSQL, MySQL.)

On this company I was in charge of a .Net application for a recycling company and a big CRM solution based

 on PHP + Zend Framework.

Software Engineer  at   Megagroup, CA
November 2005  -  March 2008  (2 years 5 months)

Development (Visual Studio 2003 / 2005 desktop/web (VB.net), ASP, PHP, Smarty and PHP framework,

 MSSQL, MySQL, Ms Access, PostgreSQL) 

During my stay on this company I worked as developer for different Customers and plattforms making

 activities between coding and deployment, I also worked as a consulent for administration systems

Certifications
HTML5 with JavaScript and CSS3
Microsoft       November 2013
Developing ASP.NET MVC 4 Web Applications
Microsoft       November 2013
Developing Microsoft SharePoint Server 2013 Core Solutions
Microsoft       September 2014
Developing Microsoft SharePoint Server 2013 Advanced Solutions
Microsoft       September 2016
MCSD: SharePoint Applications
Microsoft       September 2016

Honors and Awards
Best Thesis Award in 2002
University

July 2002

On my thesis I made an application based on Visual Studio 6.0 and Microsoft SQL Server with the purpose of

 improve teaching on the animal planet and was designed for kids between 6-10 years old.

This app contained latest technology by the time using MSAgents to interact with the users, different quizzes,

 different final tests and report for teacher and parents.

After the presentation all the jury replied giving the maximum rate. 
Migration of more than 20 SharePoints apps from UK to Norway
iQubeS

April 2011
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This was a big challenge activity when we decided to change the hosting provider located on UK for a new

 provider located in Norway. 

We had more than 20 Customers at the time and we knew that the weekend won't be enough so we did it on

 Easter of 2011. I was on charge of this project and my actiities were:

- Preparing the destination server

- Setting databases as read only on UK servers

- Moving the databases to the destination

- Updating the DNSs

- Testing 

This activity took 4 days and no Customer has lost their data.

Projects
SharePoint web applications in an Oil & Gas Company
August 2014 to April 2016

Members:Ronald Mavarez, Joachim H. Andersen, Allis Beisland, Priya Chilamkurthi, Niall Merrigan, Frode R

 Helgesen

Capgemini is supporting the SharePoint applications in an Oil & Gas Company, these apps are used by many

 users in different countries. Customizations of webparts, user controls, workflows, event receivers, timer

 jobs, AJAX code, deployment scripts are the tasks between our activities.

In this projects we are using technologies such as TFS, VirtualBox, Archive data system and SharePoint 2010
.Net Dev at one Norwegian maritime organisation
February 2014 to June 2014

Members:Ronald Mavarez, Aleksander Skjæveland Larsen, Rikard Finnesand, Thorfinn Sorensen, Ellen Wiig

 Andresen, Anders Njøs Slinde, Kristian Hiim, Truls Grung, Paul Carr, Jarle Steinsland, Chris Schibsbye Møller

Capgemini is maintaining a complete suite of custom built applications of one Norwegian maritime

 organisation. This includes applications for handling accidents, supervision, ship registration, certificates and

 more. The technology is mainly Microsoft, with applications built for both Windows application and web.

I personally worked with the maintenance of a .Net desktop application and fixing data problems using SQL

 scripts. 
Peanuts Bologna
August 2013 to February 2014

Members:Ronald Mavarez, Osmund Grov, Jan Inge Dalsbø, Vikram Rai, Kenneth Frøiland, Juan Briceno,

 Carlos Briceno
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This is a web app based on SharePoint 2013, HTML5, CSS3 with responsive design and webfonts that works

 like the core of all the new intranets developed by the company.

The idea of this projects is offer to the customers the opportunity to get new versions with simple updates.

 Works like a framework and allows to implement new functions in an easy way.
SharePoint intranet
June 2013 to September 2013

Members:Ronald Mavarez, Frode Fuglestad, Siv Sødal, Carlos Briceno, Kenneth Frøiland, Joakim Næss Lea

This is an intranet based on SharePoint 2010 that have a unique and fancy design, we used technologies as

 webfonts, responsive design and jQuery to make look more attractive. So far this is the best web app design I

 have seen.

On this project we did a re-engineering of an existing code, I worked as main resource on activities like

 coding, configuring people search and helping designers.
Lyse intranet modification
October 2012 to December 2012

Members:Ronald Mavarez, Vikram Rai, Jørn André Myrland, Juan Briceno, Nils Ree

Lyse intranet is a web application based on SharePoint 2010 with responsive design where I helped as

 developer making activities as: 

- Adding a third column on the responsive framework that have been made for Apple devices. This column is

 moved to the First column when the screen is reduced.

- Making a customization on the news-feed webpart based on AJAX and JQuery technologies.

- Deploying.
SharePoint environment migration
Members:Ronald Mavarez, Gian Kolbjørnsen, Carlos Briceno, Juan Briceno

In order to improve customer's needs we decided to move the whole SharePoint environment from Rackspace

 (England) to Cegal (Norway).

Big project which took 4 days involving more than 20 applications and I was responsible for:

- Installing SSL Certification

- SharePoint server configuration

- Updating the DNSs

- Databases upload
iQS
November 2010 to October 2012

Members:Ronald Mavarez, Gian Kolbjørnsen, Sigbjorn Tveit, , Geir Nøklebye, Carlos Briceno, Juan Briceno,

 Aleyne Castillo, Satheesh Vijayan, Sunil John, Punnan Thomas K
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iQS is an online workspace application designed for the whole company. this product gives you full control

 over customers, contacts, staff, competence, projects, tasks, inventory, orders, documents, manuals, QHSE,

 reports, information flow and more.

This app is based on SharePoint 2007 and have a lot of customization and integration functions that makes it

 able to fit in almost every Microsoft environment.

On this project I worked as project manager, SharePoint administrator and SharePoint developer making

 functions like webparts, user controls, integration, workflows, event handlers, code maintenance,

 coordinating projects, installing new iQS instances and administrating the servers.
RPM
March 2008 to October 2010

Members:Ronald Mavarez, Manuel Pachano, Gertjan van Roekel, Oscar López, Ana Diez, Alonso Marcucci

RPM is a web solution based on PHP + Zend Framework and was made for improve efficiency, productivity

 and profit in big warehouses no matter what kind of assets your company manipulates.

This web app controls assets and inventory tracking, item transfers, display graphics and charts of packaging

 activities, use centralized catalog, is able to send / receive data from suppliers and customers, sends

 notifications via email, SMS and Fax.

On this project I worked as web developer creating and updating modules.
a2 Administration Software
November 2005 to March 2008

Members:Ronald Mavarez

a2 is a configurable tool that allows administrators to consolidate administrative operations under a solid

 concept and a friendly interface that will make it the best ally of modern management. This is where a2 is

 unique, no other solution on the market today provides the functionality and unparalleled ability to adapt

 quickly to the solution and even more complex changes.

I worked like consultant installing, upgrading, and customizing the system according to the customer needs.

Languages
Spanish (Native or bilingual proficiency)
English (Full professional proficiency)
Norwegian (Professional working proficiency)

Skills & Expertise
Microsoft SQL Server
MySQL
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PHP
.NET
HTML
Scrum
PostgreSQL
JavaScript
jQuery
Program Management
ASP.NET MVC
HTML 5
C#
Project Management
Business Development
CSS
XML
Microsoft Office
Strategic Planning
AJAX
TFS
SharePoint
C++
Web Development
Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0
Zend Framework
Business Analysis
IIS
HTML5
.NET Framework

Education
Universidad Rafael Belloso Chacín
Engineer's degree, Informatics, 2006 - 2009

Instituto Tecnológico Universitario READIC U.N.I.R.
Master of Technology (MTech), Computer and Information Sciences, General, 2002 - 2005
Grade:  B
U.E. Yoly T. Murzi
Bachelor's degree, 1991 - 2002
Grade:  B
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Ronald Mavarez
SharePoint MCSD and Web Developer

mavarez.ronald@gmail.com

12 people have recommended Ronald

"Ronald was a wonderful colleague to have. He is highly skilled and has a nature that affects the environment

throughout the organization positively. I highly recommend Ronald to any IT organization."

— Øyvind Helland, Project Manager, Peanuts AS, worked directly with Ronald at Peanuts AS

"I have been working together with Ronald at Peanuts Stavanger for over a year. First of all, besides him

being a natural professional, he is an extremely kind and positive person. His humour and optimism infects

others in seconds and creates a relaxing and positive environment. I would highly recommend him as a

valuable addition to any team."

— Alex Somby, worked with Ronald at Peanuts AS

"Ronald is a positive person who stick on a structured process. He is a very helpful person whom we can

approach any time. He is ready to put maximum effort to achieve any task. He is man with high passion to

conquer new technologies . "

— Punnan Thomas K, Sr.Software Engineer, CCS Technologies Pvt.Ltd, reported to Ronald at iQubeS

"He is a smiling person with a nice service attitude. He will always do his best to fulfill his obligations"

— Lise Køpke, worked with Ronald at iQubeS

"Ronald is very good at documenting his work, and structure the documentation to make it understandable

even for a complex environment. He has a good command of the English language."

— Geir Nøklebye, managed Ronald at iQubeS

"Ronald is fanatic of the work he does, he will not only fulfill the tasks you assign but also you will get it

documented and completed with high quality standards. He is very social and open minded, easy for him to

interact with his colleagues and he inserts the funny story when it is usually needed under stress situations. I

recommend him as an important peace of your productivity."

— Carlos Briceno, managed Ronald at iQubeS
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"Ronald is a highly competent developer with passion for technology. He follows through on his

commitments and delivers good quality. His greatest strength is his personality. He has a very positive

outlook on life and challenges. He handles challenges very constructively and professionally. Ronald is a

pleasure to work with and I hope our paths will cross in the future."

— Gian Kolbjørnsen, managed Ronald at iQubeS

"Ronald es un profesional con gran capacidad de trabajo, meticuloso y exhaustivo en el desempeño de sus

tareas. En el trabajo que coincidimos siempre aporto su compromiso y esfuerzo."

— Ana Diez, worked directly with Ronald at PackIQ

"After working with Ronald for a couple of year I can honestly say that he is en excellent programmer.

Ronald goes beyond the "call of duty" to ensure that the job gets done. His dedication to the job is exemplary

and his attitude is both very professional and enjoyable to work with. I highly recommend Ronald to any one

looking for a quality programmer and a dedicated employee."

— Manuel Pachano, managed Ronald indirectly at PackIQ

"Professional, proactive and resourceful in their area of software programming. Recommending their work

and professional performance. Profesional, proactivo e ingenioso en su area de programacion de software.

Recomendando su trabajo y desempeño profesional."

— Sujey Sánchez, managed Ronald at Megagroup, CA

"Ronald is always enthusiastic when it comes to work. He is always focused on getting things done and

knows how to handle different situations correctly. He is an excellent professional and is fun to work with

him."

— Javier Jaramillo, worked with Ronald at Megagroup, CA

"Ronalds is a highly effective and efficient professional, motivated toward getting achievements without

neglecting the quality of the product, self-managed and committed to the job"

— Carlos Chacin, worked directly with Ronald at Megagroup, CA

Contact Ronald on LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAAqgDAIBfX-iqh2TmpZks_BAML-0ObqfFo8&authType=&authToken=&goback=%2Epdf_AAEAAAqgDAIBfX*5iqh2TmpZks*4BAML*50ObqfFo8_*1_*2_*2_*2_RonaldMavarez_true_*1

